
The Time Capsule 7th Grade FInal Version.

Character Descriptions

Logan: Age 17, male, middle class, democratic, born in manhattan, likes videogames,

sports, and science, plays baseball, 5’10, left handed.

Jack: Is 18 and an avid tennis player.

Yama: Age 18, female, leftist democrat, socialist, middle class, born in New York City, NY,

Hobbies include art, demolition, and knife throwing, 5’8’’, muscular, left handed, 140 IQ.

Bob: Age: 18, male, democrat, middle class, born in New York, hobbies are sports, art,

gaming, 7’1, muscular, right handed. -130. IQ

William: 17 year old, male, middle class, born in Brooklyn, NY, gamer, stunter,

(flipping/parkour), intelligent, kind, has a lot of perseverance, realist, right-handed

Parker: He likes hanging out at night, he’s 18, Plays baseybally. Was born in New York,

Goes to Jackson High School, Likes gaming, 5’11, Forces a lower voice.

Jack, Parker, and Yama arrived first to the Pier 40. It was 6 PM on the last day of summer before

college. They wanted to meet up one last time before they split up for college. William and

Logan arrived second together. Bob arrived last.

Yama: Where were you? We said 8pm?

Bob: I got hit by a car, twice!

Parker: Oh, that's 3 times less than before.

Bob: I did! I swear!

Logan: Sorry we were late, I had to go to William’s house first.

Jack: It's fine, you ready to play mini-golf?

Parker: Yes, but we need to do the time capsule first



Yama: Right, you all remembered your stuff?

(They all nod in agreement)

Jack: Alright, I found a good place to keep it secure, follow me

(They all follow Jack down under the dock.)

Jack: Here.

William: Great. Here’s the container. I made sure it was air-tight.

Bob: I guess I’ll go first.

(Bob puts in sports award)

Bob: I put in this award because it represents I'm an athlete.

William: My turn

William: I brought the first gold medal I won from tricking competitions.

(Takes out 4x4 in. glass case with medal folded inside)

Parker: What's tricking again?

William: It’s just stunting, and like, flipping.

William: I also brought that hat we found on the street last year.

(they all laugh)

Jack: Why do you still have that?

William: we all found it together, and it shows how something so small can be significant in our

friendship

Yama: Uh, here.

(Yama takes out a slightly rusted throwing knife)



Yama: This is my first throwing knife, I haven’t used it in years. I began target practice back in

6th grade.

Logan: I guess I’ll go next.

(Logan takes out a small keychain)

Logan: This was from the bowling alley we went to a couple years ago. I got it for free for

winning the competition against you guys and I decided to keep it.

(Parker takes out baseball in surrounded in a box of plexiglass)

Parker: I am putting in the first homerun ball I ever hit.

Jack: Here’s the award I won at my first tennis tournament.

Logan: Alright. Photos next. Here’s a photo of us at Shake shack.

Parker: Here’s a picture of me and my friends at time square *shows them*

Jack: I’ll go next

(Jack puts in a picture of him after he won his first tennis tournament)

Jack: I put this in because I love to play tennis and this was a very important moment in my life

Yama: This is a picture of my family on Thanksgiving. That was even before COVID!

William: My photo is the one we took 2 years ago from the paintball party.

Bob: Oh! And here’s me with my cat, fur ball.

Parker: On to the clothing. Here’s that shirt that a homeless man gave me at Time Square. It

changed my life.

Yama: How so?

Parker: Because he inspired me by telling me to never give up

Logan: I brought a mask to remember Covid from 2020.



Bob: Here’s a hat that my grandpa gave me a while back.

William: This here is the shirt I was wearing when I completed my first triple corkscrew.

Yama: Here’s mine. These are the gloves I used to wear when I was throwing knives. Grew out

of them a while ago.

Parker: I have a note from dua lipa when she gave me her autograph when I went to her event.

Levitating is my favorite song of hers, I have the lyrics right here. I really hope I can go pro in

baseball.

Logan: I brought this piece of paper that has the song, Wishing well, by JuiceWRLD. I hope we

can be over with this pandemic soon because there is too much death.

William: My hope is for covid to be over by 2022, then I can do tricking tournaments again.

Something to remember for me this year is when I hung out with you guys again, after 6 months

of not seeing each other.

Yama: I don’t really have a “special song,” but here’s my note. We lasted 6 days into 2021 before

the Capital break in. I hope we can last longer without a riot next year.

Bob: My hope is that I will win many sports awards. I will remember covid 19. My favorite song

is Sweden by C418.

Jack: I guess that's everything

(Jack takes out a small key and locks the box. Everyone looks sad.)

Yama: Mini-golf?

(All the sad looks turn into smiles)

Bob: Last one there has to pay!



(They all run off)

30 Years Later

(Yama arrives first at the pier, followed shortly by Logan and Jack. Next Parker and William. Bob

arrives last.)

Narration (Hanako): 30 years later

Bob: Sorry I’m late! I got hit by a train 5 times.

Yama: Your excuses become more and more unbelievable every time.

Bob: I swear this time! It just keeps happening!

William: Just like old times, it’s good to be back.

Jack: Good to see everyone! It’s only been 30 years.

Logan: Good to see you guys, I’m glad we finally got to meet up in person again.

Parker: This is crazy, it feels like this was yesterday

Yama: Nah, feels like 30 years to me. Does anyone even remember where we hid the time

capsule?

Bob: Yeah, it's under pier 26.

William: I brought the shovel

Bob: And I rented out a tractor.

Logan: Why would we need a tractor?

Yama: Why did you only bring one?

William: Alright, should we go to the site now?

Parker: sure



(They run to the pier)

Logan: Wow, it's the capsule! It’s still here. I’m surprised.

Jack: I have the key.

(Jack opens the capsule while everyone looks down at it with shocked faces)

Parker: Wow, its been so long, I almost forgot.

William: Yeah

Yama: Reaches into the capsule

Yama: My throwing knife! Wow, it’s so rusty.

(Logan takes out an old dirty mask)

Logan: Look at this. Wow its been so long I can barely remember we had a pandemic. I'm glad I

don't have to wear this on my face anymore.

William: Yes. It’s the paintball photo! That paintball party was epic… Remember when I

destroyed you guys there?

Logan: Sure buddy

William: I’m just sayin’.. I did.

Bob: Oh I found the picture of my cat. It's crazy that she’s still alive, She's 36.

Parker: No way, This was the first ball I got a home run with

Jack: Look, it’s the trophy from my first tennis match!

Yama: And there’s so much more in here! Check this out.

END




